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ACADEMICS

Presenters:

Greg Hanson, Interim Principal [Principal, Fall 2019]

Matt Tomenillie, 6th grade Special Education and Math Teacher



Parent-Teacher Relationship

Parent Teacher

Expert on your child. Expert in teaching and your child’s 
learning… as well as the joys and 
tribulations of Junior High.

Work on developing student advocacy. Advocate.

Focus on matching “problems with people”. Hub of resources and support.

If the struggle is real, please reach out. Partner in the struggle.

Please assume best intentions. Student-centered, growth-focused 
educator.



Parent-Administrator Relationship

Parent Teacher

You want your child to be safe. We want your child to be safe.

You want your child to be happy. We want your child to be happy.

You want your child to feel challenged. We want your child to feel challenged.

You want your child to be supported. We want your child to be supported.

You want your child to fulfill their greatest 
potential.

We want your child to fulfill their greatest 
potential.



Sample Daily Class Structure

Purple Day

Reading/Language Arts (80 min)

Math (80 min)

Science or Social Studies (80 min)**

Physical Education (40 min)

Encore (40 min)

White Day

Reading/Language Arts (80 min)

Math (40 min)

Science or Social Studies (80 min)**

Physical Education (40 min)

Encore (40 min)

Encore (40 min)

Study/Lunch: Daily
Advisory: Tuesdays
Xblock: Wednesday-Friday ** explained on next slide



Special Notes about the schedule
● Purple and White days will continuously rotate throughout the school year to ensure that we have the same number 

purple and white days to ensure consistent instructional minutes

● Science & Social Studies will be a semester-long course. 1 semester they will have Science 80 minutes every day. 
The other semester, they will have Social Studies 80 minutes every day

● During Physical Education, which students take daily, students will be pulled out for an 8 week health rotation; in 
that rotation they will have fitness days 2 days each week

● Encore is the word we use to describe our specials classes: Band/Orchestra, Music, Drama, Art, Gateway to 
Technology, Family & Consumer Sciences, French, Spanish, and Digital Citizenship.  Students rotate every 6 weeks 
through our Encore classes. 

● Band/Orchestra rehearsals meet every other day all year and include one sectional every week

● Lunch/Study-Students have a 20 minute lunch and a 20 minute study hall. The order is stated on their schedule.

● Advisory is a critical component of successful middle schools. Advisory meets once a week on Tuesdays.  Our 
students will be assigned an Advisor and will have that an Advisor all 3 years. Advisory classes will be small, approx. 
10-12 students. They will focus on building positive relationships with students and adults, developing their 
emotional intelligence

● Xblock is a flexible time where we can meet all student needs; we will be offering interventions in math and reading 
for example and extension opportunities such as Makerspace, Harry Potter, etc...



OOJH Math Trajectory

Core 7 Core 8

Advanced 7
(½ Core 7 + Core 8)

Accelerated Pre Algebra 7

(½ Core 7 + Core 8)

Algebra I

Advanced 
Geometry

High School

High School

Advanced
6 

(Core 6 + ½ Core 7)

Core 6    

Honors 

Geometry    

Algebra I   

Algebra I + 
Extension 



Additional Programs

English Language Learner Program (ELL)
Class placement is based on ACCESS scores

Advanced Learning Program (ALP)
We have a 3-year ALP program that consists of a full replacement Social Studies class that meets for 80 minutes every other 
day, with the ALP teacher and the ALP teacher will also push in to Reading/Language Arts classes to increase rigor for ALP 
students and benefit all students in those classes; There will be extension/enrichment opportunities during our Xblock time as 
well.

Interventions
These are offered during a 40 minute class, 5 days a week or during Xblock for 28 minutes 3x a week. We offer math, reading 
and executive functioning interventions. Students are placed into interventions based upon their MAP scores and classroom 
performance.



What is Standards-Based Grading?

Standards-Based Grading (SBG) is a set of teaching and reporting practices that 
communicate how a student is performing against a predetermined set of standards.

SBG also separates out learner qualities such as communicates respectfully, follows 
expectations, participates in learning, completes work, and comes prepared in an 
attempt to give the clearest picture of student learning possible. 



Standards Based Grading

Uniform Grading Practices:

● Extra Credit will not be given
● Behavior, Effort, or Organization will not be part of grade
● Grading Curves will not be utilized
● Group Grades will not be given
● Zeros will not be given
● Late work will not be given an academic penalty
● Homework is not graded if it is for practice
● Retakes on assessments are allowed



Performance Levels
Not Meeting Approaching Meeting

Student 
demonstrates 
significant gaps in 
understanding the 
standard and needs 
support from 
teachers to progress.

Student demonstrates 
some gaps in 
understanding the 
standard. 

Student is able to 
demonstrate 
understanding 
and/or application of 
the skills and 
concepts of the 
standard.





Standards Based Report Card Example



Quote from NNHS Principal



SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL 
LEARNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT

Presenters:

Alison Jenski, Dean of Students (Assistant Principal, 2019-20)

Courtney Keenan, 6th Grade ELA

Annie Dimaria, 6th Grade Special Education teacher



Psychologists say...

Independence from Family Finding a “Family” at School Physical Change and 
Identity Formation



**Frontal lobe 
controls 
decision 

making (higher 
level thinking), 

planning, 
emotional 
control, 

problem solving



If your student is having or has had a “bad day”...

● Who, What, When, Where, and How Long (of something negative)
○ Who or What is negatively affecting their day?
○ When and Where is the negative aspect occurring?
○ How long has the negative interaction been occuring? (days, weeks, months)

● Snapshot of a Day (If Who, What, When, Where, and How Long doesn’t work)

Being Proactive: Fostering Communication 

Entering School

At Lunch

Leaving School

1

1

10

10

1 10

Drag me through the door... Singing and dancing to first period...

I feel terrible by mid-day... I feel great at/by lunch time...

I wish the day wasn’t over...After school is the worst...



Being Proactive: Advocacy

Forms of Advocacy

● Teacher Initiated 

● Administrator Initiated 

● Parent/Guardian Initiated

Building Student Capacity

●  Student Initiated

Shared Responsibility

Student

New Responsibility



Being Proactive:

● 6th Grade Kindness Unit

● 6th Gr Digital Citizenship Class



Being Proactive: Advisory

Advisory Purpose Statement: 
Old Orchard Junior High’s Advisory will utilize a supportive environment to 
inspire our students to reach their fullest academic and human potential, 
encourage continuous personal growth, and contribute positively to our school 
community.



Being Proactive: RULER

Yale Center for Emotional Intelligence

Taught in advisory, 
but does get 
referenced and 
used throughout 
all classrooms.



Bulldog P.R.I.D.E. Committee

● Team of teachers and administrators leads the school in an improvement cycle 
with a focus on developing school-wide expectations for common areas. The goal 
is to implement these expectations with consistency. 

● We want to create environments where students can be successful. To do this we 
need to be explicit about student and staff expectations. 

● Through this committee, we have improved upon:
○ Arrival expectations (assigned starting locations for the day)
○ Hallway expectations
○ Single grade-level stairwells
○ Cell phone policy

● Next on the agenda:
○ Dress Code Policy (to roll out soon)
○ Cafeteria



OOJH’s Discipline Philosophy 

We believe that each student is a vital part of our classroom community. We value 
the learning that takes place in the classroom; therefore we approach all 
disciplinary action in an individualized way that is based on restorative practices. 
These practices maintain the humanity and integrity of our students while 
teaching them the pro-social skills necessary to be successful in our multicultural 
world. When infractions occur, students are guided to understand the impact 
their actions have on others and then work to make amends. The relationships 
that are built within our school community establish a sense of value and 
belonging that lead to success both in school and in life.



If an Incident occurs...

● Reporting
● Investigation 
● Partnerships

See Something, Say Something



Role of our School Resource Officer (SRO)

● We have an SRO, Officer Lehmann, that stays in the building in the afternoons
● He forms positive relationships with students and families
● He teaches in the health class regarding safety and specifically internet safety
● He assists the school (sometimes ending in police action) if an investigation 

includes the following:  
○ Issues in the community
○ Physical altercations
○ Weapon or harmful objects
○ Threats
○ Illegal substances



Social Media
● Current Examples: SnapChat, Instagram, Youtube Channels
● Social Media is the realm of parents, but the school (and possibly SRO) does get 

involved if it affects the feeling of safety in school.



How Can Parents Support Our School?

Monitor your child’s social media and video gaming.

--Also be aware that they will make secret accounts and not share parents on it.

Assist your child in blocking people that they do not know or that do not say nice things. 

Remind your child that they aren’t allowed to use their phone in school. It should be 
turned off and in their locker. 



Parent Online Resources

● Netsmartz.org
● Commonsensemedia.org
● Connectsafely.org/a-parents-guide-to-snapchat/



FIRST 2 WEEKS OF SCHOOL

Presenters:

Jess Andrie, Olympian 6 Team Leader, 6th grade Math Teacher

Dave Wiviott, 6th Grade Social Studies



How teachers assist with the transition the 
first few weeks

Teacher-led tours of school

Tardies are excused

Teaching of how to follow their schedule

Teaching of how to use Lockers

Assign tables in Lunchroom



Bell Schedule:



Student Schedule







Junior High Expectation Changes:

● Food and drink in class
● Cell phones
● Gum
● Not walking in lines
● 1 teacher has 100+ kids
● Distracting items



Things You Might Hear Your 6th Grader Say:

● “It’s busier in the hallway”
● “I got lost today”
● “I never have time to go to the bathroom”
● “People curse when teachers aren’t around”
● “I can’t open my locker!”
● “I’m so afraid teachers are going to mark me tardy.”
● “I’m scared of getting a detention.”
● “I don’t know anyone in my classes. All my friends are on the other 

team.”



LOGISTICS

Presenters:

Annie Rutherford, Oracle 6 Team Leader, Science Teacher

Rahim Jiwani, 6th Grade Math Teacher



Interdisciplinary Teams

Olympian (OL) and Oracle (OR) Teams for Core classes (Reading/LA, SS, Science, Math)

*Teams are balanced by gender, elementary school, ability and achievement levels



Before School Activities

Before School Activities begin at 7:45 a.m. 
Examples of what’s offered: breakfast, meeting with a teacher, LMC, Study 
Space, and any club that is meeting
-Early bus is available (free!) to students who participate in a morning activities

Arrival Procedure
Doors open at 7:45 am.
If student is not attending a club or breakfast they will go to their hallway and 
sit by the lockers until 8:23 a.m. 
If students are being dropped off, we encourage you to drop off at 8:23 a.m. 
If your child arrives with outside food, they will have to stay in the cafeteria 
until they are finished. 



After School Activities

After School Activities run from 3:25-4:20 p.m. Tuesday-Friday and include LMC, 
BBC, and any club that is meeting

Example Offerings: 
-6th Grade Play, Yearbook, Student Ambassadors, Art Club, Guitar Club, 
Inventor Club, Battle of the Books, Makerspace, After School Sports, Science 
Olympiad and much more! (check out OOJH website under Student tab)
-6th Grade Club Sports (no tryouts): Basketball, Volleyball

Bus (free!) home to your neighborhood at 4:20



Miscellaneous

Lunch - meal time account carries over - lunch is 20 minutes 

Gym Uniforms (another thing to help with!) 

● Bring $ first day: $7 shorts $4 shirt $5 lock - Such a deal! 
● Purchase takes place on day 2 in the gym

Yearbooks $18 order by December, watch the Eblasts

Picture day - usually 2nd day of school - students bring $ and give directly to the 
photographers. 

Parent/student handbook on District website



Upcoming Transition Activities:

5th Grade Classes Tour OOJH in May

6th Grade Students Visit 5th Graders in May

August Back-to-School Mailing

Summer Reading Program 

First Day of School, August 26th 



How Parents Can Stay Connected

Canvas Parent Log In
-Contains calendar with all assignments and their due 
dates
-Can observe class assignments and class discussions

PowerSchool Parent Log In  
-Contains teacher gradebook for your child for each class
-Can set up auto updates to be emailed to you regularly



Contacting teachers

Please do! We love hearing from you!

For quicker response, it’s best to email

Whom to contact for what:

For general questions: Team Leaders (Jess Andrie - OL and Annie Rutherford - OR)

Class/content questions: Specific Classroom Teacher

Please consider emailing or calling  just to say hi and introduce yourself and your 
child



Common Themes of OOJH from the past few years

● Kids helping each other

● Uncharged iPads

● Sleepy kids

● Fixed mindsets - we can 
help! 

● If it gets “hard,” distractions 
occur

● Calmer hallways, stairwells, 
and mornings

● More feedback from 
teachers on each 
assignment

● Students can correct work 
to meet standards

● Increased focus on 
social/emotional learning 
and growth



How to help us help your child

If your  child has any anxiety or concerns about 
school, please reach out to us! We can help!

Please introduce yourself by email and let us 
know how we can best communicate with you 

and what you’d like to hear from us! 



Helping your child start the year organized

Some kids struggle with locker  organization. Feel 
free to stop by after school in the first week to 

help them organize their locker! They often fear 
the locks, but they ALL get it! We  promise! 



Stay Involved - your kids may not 
want you to, but please do!

As your child seeks independence, it is all the 
more important that you supervise, 

communicate, and remain active in your child’s 
life!



How you can stay involved at school!

* Bulletin Boards! 

*Field trip chaperones - even help planning field trips           *Helping in the library

*Sidewalk chalk welcome!

*Come to a sports game!  *Service projects

*Committees   *Share a skill!

*Science Olympiad coaches!  *Adopt-a-block

*Stay tuned for more! You’ll hear from us!



PTA Membership
$10 Annual membership fee
-Student Directory
-Cultural Arts

PTA Events:
Winterfest
Graduation Reception
8th Grade Party
Teacher Appreciation Week Breakfast

PTA Gifts to the School:
Water Fountains with Water Bottle Fillers
Athletic Uniforms
Acoustic Music Shells
Workout room equipment

Fundraisers:
Spirit Wear
Box Tops for Education
Restaurant Nights



We are a community of student-focused 
adults… and that includes you!

● Occupation 
● “Expert Knowledge”
● Life Experiences 
● Cultural History 
● Identity 
● Hobbies
● Passions
● Etc.


